Another weird and wacky
week thanks to the Peel
Marketing team. Motivation
Monday, Tik-Tok Tuesday,
Wacky
Wednesday….
Follow the Insta to keep
up to date. Follow @
‘peelhall’
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“After
Counties
was
closed from the pool
being too cold I got a last
minute entry into the East
regional
fencing
championship. There were
6 of us there. First, we
had the heats. I won 4
and lost 1, but I was so
close to beating them – it
was 4-5. As there were
only six of us, the top two
won a bye straight to the
semi-final. I was second
in heats so I got to watch
the DE (direct elimination)
where the others fenced
and the bottom two were
kicked out. Next, we had
the semi-final but sadly I only just
lost 3-4 against a girl I beat earlier .
There is no play off for 3rd place so I
came joint 3rd - but by the point
system I beat her! The top three
make it to nationals in Sheffield which
I’m going to soon.”

Well done to all of our year 7s for
their Genius Hour projects last
month. So much genius, so little
space to praise everyone!

By Sophia, Year 7

Macie,
Year
7,
continues to light
up the kart racing
track. Here she is
posing with recent
trophies
including
1st Place - Female
top
scorer;
(all
classes) at Hunts
Karting MSA Track
(Daglass Memorial
Trophy). Future Sports Personality of the Year
we think, after a first World Championship...

Our new skirt will be worn by
all students choosing a skirt
from September 2019. The
skirt was chosen by the
students and is available now
at Birds of Dereham.
https://www.birdsofdereham.com/shop/
product/pleated-skirt-wymondham-college28775/
The skirt costs from £21 and should be
bought to sit on the knee. Those families in
receipt of Pupil Premium can use their
allowance to purchase uniform from Birds –
they will need to contact Mrs Becky Arnold
(arnoldbe.staff@ wymondhamcollege.org) in
the first instance.

No new Silver awards to give out this week (sad face…), but plenty of students earning their Bronze
awards. In fact, there seems to have been a mass break-in at the bank of house points! Well done
therefore to Bella, Georgina, Layton, Edward, Elena and Ella in Year 7, Georgia and Annabelle in Year 8,
Madison in Year 9 and Sam in Year 10 who have all earned a bronze award this week. Phew!
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